
Michael Hachen is a team leader at ProIT Informa5k AG, a small company that develops so=ware for small 

and medium-sized enterprises with op5mal speed and costs. He was looking for components to help out with 

both of those op5miza5ons. As with everyone in the industry, he said, his team had “too much to do and too 

liFle 5me.”

BENEFITS

CHALLENGE & SOLUTIONS

Extensive collec5on of 
components.

Hachen’s team finally found Syncfusion while on the hunt for Xamarin suites with enough components for 

their needs and support to guide them past any snags.

Now his team uses Syncfusion Xamarin and WinForms suites, as well as their file-format libraries, in a wide 

variety of so=ware. Some of their most complex applica5ons rely primarily on Syncfusion’s UI components, 

but the tools also solve simple tasks such as conver5ng CSV files to Excel files.
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Enormous 5me gain.
Components make 
graphically appealing apps.

Optimal
Delivery with 
Xamarin.Forms 
UI Library

“The Xamarin.Forms components 
are of outstanding quality and, in 
my opinion, the best component 
collection available for 
Xamarin.Forms.”

Mike Hachen
 Team lead,ProIT Informatik AG



“Thank you for the excellent support and the really excellent components,” concluded Hachen. “Especially, 

the Xamarin.Forms components are of outstanding quality and, in my opinion, the best component collecAon 

available for Xamarin.Forms.”

ProIT InformaAk AG will soon begin migraAng one of their old WinForms apps to the web and fully intend to 

use Syncfusion’s controls for the front end, with an eye on the Blazor and ASP.NET Core suites.

“Especially in the field of Xamarin.Forms applicaAons, we have had an enormous Ame gain with the 

components of Syncfusion,” said Hachen. “We can develop graphically appealing applicaAons within a short 

period of Ame. Another advantage is the very extensive collecAon of components in the Xamarin.Forms area. 

A component is available for virtually any use case.”

ProIT InformaAk AG is about quick decision-making. They pride themselves on responding to new 

requirements in an agile manner and to customer requests with speed. Syncfusion’s controls and support jibe 

with this mission.
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